Recently, novel coronavirus (virus, SARS-COV2; disease, COVID-19) infection and its related mortality are so severe internationally that the WHO declared it as a pandemic. Although mortality rates differ in various countries, such as in Wuhan (little more than 3%) but in Italy, it was so far more than 5% of infected people. The principle mode of transmission of SARS-COV2 is air-droplet-borne, and eventually, the virus enters lung alveolar cells through the upper respiratory tract to multiply and cause disease. SARS-COV2 has a protein coat with spikes and a positive \~ 30-kb (29,903 base) RNA strand (Ren et al. [@CR18]). After attaching to the host cells with its spikes, it uses the ACE2 receptor as well as the TMPRSS2 enzyme to enter into host cells and uses its host machinery to replicate its RNA genome to make thousands of RNA molecules (Hoffmann et al. [@CR10]). It also uses host protein synthesis system to synthesize its coat proteins to pack its RNA genetic material to become a new full-fledged virus and bursts the host cells to come out to infect other cells. Lung cells damaged or destroyed by infection cannot carry out their function of supplying oxygen to the blood (Chan et al. [@CR5]).

The first line of response of host defense system against viral attack is to sense the pathogen via Pattern Recognition Receptors (PRR). One major PRR that first senses the presence of viral RNA is IFIH1 (InterFeron-Induced Helicase 1; MDA5) (Barral et al. [@CR3]). Along with RIG1, IFIH1 is a viral RNA sensor protein but mechanistically differs from RIG-1 as it mainly senses coronavirus, picornavirus, and rhinovirus, whereas RIG1 senses influenza B and dengue virus (Chistiakov [@CR6]; Loo et al. [@CR14]). IFIH1 induces interferon (IFN) production in the host body to trigger the cell-mediated, humoral (antibody production) immunity and also activates MAVS (mitochondrial antiviral system) as host immune response (Belgnaoui et al. [@CR4]). IFIH1 plays an important role in resisting respiratory viral infection in children (Asgari et al. [@CR1]).

The role of IFIH1 sensing and defense has already been demonstrated against another coronavirus, MERS-COV that created Middle East Respiratory Syndrome (MERS). MERS-COV Orf4a protein acts as a type 1 IFN antagonist and Orf8b reduces 80% of the IFIH-mediated IFN-beta production in human cells in the cell culture (Lee et al. [@CR13]; Niemeyer et al. [@CR17]). However, protein sequence alignment of MERS-COV Orf4a and Orf8b with SARS-COV2 proteins does not yield any similarities implying that SARS-COV2 does not possess an orthologue of these two genes. No study has reported about the role of IFIH1 in SARS-COV infection with which SARS-COV2 shares the highest sequence identity (79.8%) (Ren et al. [@CR18]). Given the role of IFIH1 sensing coronavirus RNA, it is expected that similar phenomena should also prevail for SARS-COV2 as both viruses use ACE2 and TMPRSS2 for host cell entry (Hoffmann et al. [@CR10]), and thus, IFIH1 sensing could be a first line of defense.

Naturally occurring polymorphisms of IFIH1 gene have been widely studied in the population. Among them, rs1990760 (C\>T, aaA946T) is associated with several autoimmune diseases (ADs), such as type 1 diabetes (Nejentsev et al. [@CR16]), lupus erythematosus (Molineros et al. [@CR15]), and vitiligo (Jin et al. [@CR12]). We also observed that IFIH1 maintains a feedback loop with IFN production, and upon viral infection, this (C\>T) transition increases IFN-beta production in IFIH1 946T overexpressed cells that in turn increases the expression of other two antiviral genes, IFIT1 and MX1 (Molineros et al. [@CR15]). Recently, the 946T IFIH1-mutated protein was demonstrated to increase IFN-beta production and trigger the MAVS pathway to protect against lethal picornavirus infection in both cell culture and a 946T knock-in mouse model (Gorman et al. [@CR8]). As increased IFN level in the body is a prerequisite for developing some ADs (Baechler et al. [@CR2]), the authors suggested that 946T protects hosts from viral infection at the cost of higher risk of some ADs. However, ADs are complex diseases and involve interaction of genetic mutation with environmental factors that remain to be explained. Moreover, in most cases, a single polymorphism increases the risk of developing ADs but symptoms do not develop (Gregersen and Olsson [@CR9]). rs1990760 minor allele T was earlier shown to play important role in resisting viral infection in the population (Fumagalli et al. [@CR7]). From the mouse and cell culture studies, it is expected that the T allele (946T)--carrying people should have higher IFN levels and a lower risk of SARS-COV2 infection, and thus should be protected from infection. This C\>T is highly polymorphic in various ethnic populations (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}), and if this T allele has a role in resisting SARS-COV2 infection, we expect a much lower rate of infection in Italian population (mainly Caucasian, Tmaf, 0.56; heterozygosity, 0.58) than Chinese population (Southern Chinese, Tmaf, 0.23; heterozygosity, 0.35). Here I emphasize the rate of infection instead of the total number of infections by expecting a higher number of protective CT or TT genotype--carrying individuals in a population that will decrease the infection rate with SARS-COV2 than the vulnerable-risk groups with majority of unprotective CC genotype (absence of T allele)--carrying individuals.Table 1The MAF of rs1990760 in 1000 genome (<https://www.ensembl.org>)PopulationCmafTmafC/T (heterozygosity)AFR (overall)0.640.350.375ACB (Caribbean)0.780.220.188GWD (Gambia)0.790.210.27LWK (Kenya)0.890.100.182YRI (Nigeria)0.940.060.12AMR (overall)0.610.390.47AFR-AMR\*0.8150.1850.293EUR-AMR\*0.3970.6030.469MXL (Mexico)0.560.430.53PEL (Peru)0.760.240.435EAS (overall)0.810.190.30CHB (Han Chinese)0.8460.1640.29CHS (Southern Chinese)0.7670.2330.35JPT (Japan)0.740.260.40EUR (overall)0.3950.6950.54CEU (Caucasian)0.3840.6160.545GBR (Great Britain)0.3850.6150.46IBS (Spain)0.3550.6450.449TSI (Italy)0.440.560.58SAS^\$^ (overall)0.4360.5640.50BEB (Bengali)0.4940.5060.523GIH (Gujrati)0.3740.6260.495ITU (Telegu)0.4260.5740.52STU (Tamil)0.470.530.52PJL (Punjabi)0.420.580.44\*NHLBI Exome Project^\$^South Asian, Cmaf-major allele frequency of C allele, Tmaf-minor allele frequency of T allele

We obtained numbers of infections from day-to-day reporting of country-specific infection data at the [www.worldometers/info/coronavirus](http://www.worldometers/info/coronavirus) website, which is considered the best free-reference library by the American Library Association (Worldometers [@CR23]). These numbers were used to make bar charts and graphs. In Wuhan, China, and Lombardy, Italy, in the first 12 days where the infection was mostly spontaneous and the social constraints (isolation, quarantine, state-imposed travel ban, and city lockdown) were initially not imposed, the rate of infection was indeed lower in Italy (10149 cases from 889 cases) than China (20440 cases from 830 cases) (Fig. [1a,](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}[b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [e](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Infection rate of SARS-COV2 in various countries in initial 12 days of reported infection. All data were obtained from country-specific infection data at <https://www.worldometers.info/coronavirus>. The numbers obtained from day-to day reporting were used to make bar charts and graphs. **a** China. **b** Italy. **c** Spain. **d** USA. **e** Infection rates of all four countries are shown. In a similar timespan of 12 days, infection of cases is doubled in China than that in italy

However, the infection rate with a similar timespan of initial 12 days in Spain (from 674 cases to 18077 cases) and the USA (from 704 cases to 19383 cases) seems higher (Fig. [1c, d, e](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) than in Italy but lower than in China. Such a high rate of infection in these two countries as compared with that in Italy is not expected from allele frequency of Caucasians (overall Tmaf, 0.69). This may be attributed to the fact that the overall population of these two countries is highly admixed with an African population where the T allele frequency is very low (Tmaf of Africans overall is 0.35 but ranging from 0.06 to 0.22). We also note that in initial days, the infection rates for Italy and the USA are almost the same with a sharp increase of US infection rate in later days. It could be attributed to initial US data that were obtained mainly from Washington state (Seattle, site of infection, 69% white and 7.9% African-American population); whereas in later days, it was mainly from New York City (44% white and 25.5% African-American population) (US States Census Bureau, [@CR21], [@CR22]).

In these analyses, I did not include data after 12 days of infection because the infection rate was modified and did not proceed spontaneously due to state- or country-imposed restrictions (lockdown etc.). In addition, the severity of death rate could also be dependent on this SNP as the protective T allele is responsible for IFN-beta production but currently it is not possible to analyze with limited available data. Also, the mortality rate in various countries depends on many factors, such as an aging population and the health conditions of patients when reported. The limitations of this study include the day-to-day availability of correct number of reported cases and testing abilities that varies in different countries. However, the underreporting of positive cases, most expected in this case, could make the curve of China sharper, emphasizing a higher increase of infection rate than that observed here. Nevertheless, testing and reporting of positive cases were not genotype-specific. It is also to be noted that this SNP or IFIH1 gene may not be the only genetic factor for such vulnerability of infection for African-American population. Again, most of the time, genotype-phenotype relationship also depends on various socioeconomic factors that are mostly prevalent in this population and identifying each of them is obviously of utmost importance.

IFIH1 polymorphisms in various populations were implicated in the population migration upon viral attack from ancestral populations originating from Africa to Europe and Asia, in which the viral-resistance T allele was directionally selected (Fumagalli et al. [@CR7]). Particularly, the rs1990760 T allele that also confers susceptibility to ADs originated and was selected after migration as a neutral or mildly deleterious variant in the European and Asian population. The early-age nonindustrial environmental condition in these countries did not allow enough time to develop susceptibility to ADs (Sironi and Clerici [@CR19]).

These large-scale epidemiological data indicate that the role of rs1990760 (A946T) of IFIH1 in SARS-COV2 infection and T allele--carrying individuals may be more resistant to SARS-COV2 infection. It is also expected that Africans or African-Americans having exceptionally low Tmaf (ranging from 0.06 to 0.35) are more vulnerable-risk groups to SARS-COV2 infection than Caucasians and residents of the Indian subcontinent (overall Tmaf, 0.56).

Further investigation with proper large-scale genotyping of affected individuals should be initiated. Nevertheless, initiation of IFN-beta supplement to develop herd immunity and potentially cure SARS-COV2 infected individuals should be considered. IFN-beta is already available and being used as a drug for treatment of multiple sclerosis (MS) (Trinschek et al. [@CR20]). A phase 2 clinical trial in Hong Kong with interferon-beta-1b and proteases, lopinavir-ritonavir, and ribavirin has been reported demonstrating that all mild and moderately affected patients were cured (*n* = 86, with 100% success rate). They concluded that this triple drug treatment has a superior effect in curing COVID-19 patients than lopinavir-ritonavir or ribavirin alone (Hung et al. [@CR11]). However, they did not include severely affected patients perhaps due to a lack of patients (only 7 deaths until 5 July 2020, [www.worldometers.info/coronavirus](http://www.worldometers.info/coronavirus)). Thus, clinical trials of IFN-beta supplement could be considered an effective treatment for COVID-19.
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